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GLASS COLLECTION WEEKEND SLATED AT UM 
M ISSOULA-
Area residents can recycle glass Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 7-8, during Community 
Collection Weekend at The University of Montana-Missoula. For one weekend only from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., residents can bring in their old bottles and other glass items to a drop-off site 
near the campus side of UM footbridge crossing the Clark Fork River.
All glass must have no metal caps, physical debris inside or plastic labels. Paper labels 
are permitted.
Community Collection Weekend is the result of a partnership between UM, BFI- 
Missoula Recyclery and Montana Public Interest Research Group ~  a campus-based, 
consumer, environmental and good democracy advocacy group. MontPIRG volunteers will be 
collecting the glass.
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